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Travel, Emissions, and Welfare Effects of
Travel Demand Management Measures

CAROLINE J. RODIER AND ROBERT A. JOHNSTON

Land-use intensification measures and pricing policies are compared
and combined with high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lane and hght-rait
transit expansmn scenarios m the Sacramento, Cahfornia, region and
evaluated against travel, emissions, consumer welfare, and equity cnte-
na A state-of-the-practice regional travel demand model ts used to sim-
ulate the travel effects of these scenarios The Small and Rosen method
of obtaining consumer welfare is applied to the mode-choice models in
the ~vei model The most politically feasible scenarios were found to
provtde at best only modest improvements in congestion and emissions
Wellare tosses we re obtained for the HOV lane scenario, suggesting that
care must be taken m project planmng to ensure that savings in travel
time are large enough to offset the unobserved cost of increased travel
by car Transit investment and suppomve land-use intensificataon pro-
vlded larger reductions in congestion and emissions and increased con-
sumer welfare for all income classes As a group, the scenarios that
mcluded pncmg policies provided the greatest reduction m travel delay
and emissions, increased total consumer welfare, and imposed losses on
the lowest mcome group However, it may be possible to combine pnc-
mg pohc~es with more significantly expanded transit and roadway
capa=~ty and compensatory payments to increase consumer welfare for
all lt~ come classe’,

Many general overviews of transportation demand predict world-
wide increases m vehicle kilometers traveled (VKT) and mobile
emL* stons result,tag from higher incomes, the shift to more energy-
intensive modes (1), and vehicle growth rates that exceed popuIa-
taon growth, part icularly m deveiopmg countries (2). In the United
States, lower out-of-pocket travel costs, decentralized basic em-
ployment (3), and shelter costs that have increased m proportion 
income (and thus households trade longer commutes for cheaper
housing) have tricreased VKT, energy use, and mobile enltssions
AIl these trends have caused concern, and attention has focused on
traw;l demand management measures (TDMs) The federal Clean
Air Act requires annual reductions in nonattalnment pollutants The
California Clear Air Act requires reductions m the growth rate of
VKT, increases in average vehicle occupancy dunng commute
penods, and no net increase in mobile emissions after 1997 Both
acts require the adoption of all feasible transportation control
me~,ures

In this study, land-use intensification measures and pricing poh-
cies are compared and combined with high-occupancy vehmle
(HOV) lane and hght-rad transtt expansion scenarios in the Sacra-
men:o region of California A state-of-the-practice rcgmnal travel
demand model (SACMET 94) Is used to simulate the travel effects
of different scenarios, and Californla enusstons models (DTIM2 and
EMFAC7F) are used m the emissions analysis The Small and
Rosen method (4) of obtaining consumer welfare from discrete-
chovzc models l,~ apphed to the mode-choice models in the travel

Institute of Transportation Studms, Division of Environmental Studies,
Umversity of Cahtomia, Davis, Cahf 95616

model The scenarios are evaluated against travel, emissions, total
consumer welfare, and equity cntena

LITERATURE REVIEW

Considerable research has been done in the Umted States and else-
where on TDMs, which may be generally categorized as land-use
and travel-pricing measures A number of studies have found that
hlgher dens,ty crees reduce VKT per capita (5-8) Studies of higher
densities near transit indicate reductions in automobile travel on the
order of 4 percent over 30 years in the Seattle region (7), 14 percent
over 20 years in Portland, Oregon (9), and 20 percent o,,cr 20 years
based on a review of several simulation studies m the United States
(10,II) Other studies indicate that Rand-use measures effectively
reduce automobile travel or are made more effective when com-
bined with travel-pricing policies or improved transit and walk and
bike facdmes (6,12) In general, reduced erlusslons are assumed to
result from reduced automobile travel However, Watterson (7), 
a study of the Seattle region, found that the concentration of travel
in higher density centers left the peripheral areas less congested As
a result, people traveled farther in those areas and the anticipated
reductions in ermsslons were not achieved

Many studies indicate travel-pricing measures to be effective at
reducing automobile travel and ermsslons Cameron’s slmulatton
study of automobile pricing in Southern Cahfornm (13) found that
VKT could be reduced by about 12 percent and pollutants could be
reduced by about 20 percent with a peak-period road congestion
charge of $0 15 per 1 6 km (1 rru), employee parking charges 
$3 per day, retail and office parking charges of $0 60 per hr~ orals-
stuns fees averaging $I 10 per year per vehicle, and deregulated tran-
sit services Wdson and Shoup’s empmcal studies (14) of large
employer sites indicate 20 to 30 percent reductions m commutes to
sites when employees pay fully for their parking

Other studies indicate that the effects ofpncmg automobile travel
vary according to the quahty of the alternative modes avatlable and
the nature of the charging scheme May and Scheuernstuhl (15)
reviewed evidence, including the Singapore downtown a m cordon
charge of $2 50, which reduced morning downtown-bound traffic
by about 44 percent, and tl~e Bergen, Oslo, and Trondhelm toll nngs,
which charge from $0 80 to $1 60 per trip all day and reduced traffic
by only a few percentage points

An international comparison performed with travel and land-use
models found that pricing policies were more effective when
accompamed by density increases near transit, ~mproved transit
service, and slower automobile speeds (6) Jones’s rewew of con-
gestion charges m Europe (16) found that, m low-densit~ urban
regions with poor transit service, peak-period tolls are more hkely
to spread the peak and suppress trips than to cause a sv, itch m
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modes If densities are high, good transit service Is avadable, and
road charges are high, then mode switching was predicted to be the
prevalent response Mogndge (17) points out that pricing may not
be effective m very large urban areas with excellent transit service
where pricing automobile use at peak periods per se may not
reduce VKT because of pent-up demand

Road pnemg has been advocated by economists for decades
Mornson’s revmw of the literature (18) indicates a large potential
welfare benefit from road charges Starkle’s review (19) finds that
economic efficiency requires carpool or bus-only lanes to speed up
local and express bus transit, more rail transit, and toll roads as well
as free roads, all to improve competition among modes

Studies have indicated that tolls can benefit oil raceme groups
(20,21) Small’s recent paper (22) develops a spending program for
antmtpated revenues from Southern Cahfomia pnemg policies (13)
He demonstrates financml benefits to alt consumers when pricing
pohcies are combined w~th tax rebates and transit ~mprovements

METHODS

Travel Demand Modeling

This study uses the 1994 Sacramento regional travel demand model
(SACMET 94) (23) The model was developed with a 1991 travel
behavior survey conducted m the Sacramento region Some of the
key features of this model are the following

1 Model feedback of assigned travel impedances to the trap
distributmn step,

2. Automobile ownership and trip generatmn steps v, ith accessi-
bility variables,

3 Joint desunatmn and mode-choice model for work tnps,
4 Mode-choice model with separate walk and bike modes, walk

and drive access modes, and two carpool modes (two and three or
more occupants),

5. Land use. travel time and monetary costs, and household
attribute variables included in the mode-choice models,

6 All mode-choice equations in legit form,
7 Tnp assignment step that assigns separate a m peak, p m

peak, and off-peak periods, and
8 HOV lane-use probablhty model

Emissions Model

The Caitforma Department of Transportation’s Direct Travel
Impact Model 2 (DTIM2) and the Cahfomla Air Resources Board’s
EMFA(~TF model were used m the enussions analysis The outputs

from the travel demand model used m the enussmns analysts
included the results of assignment for each trip purpose by each ume
period (a m peak, p m peak, and off peak) The Sacramento Area
Councd of Governments (SACOG) prowded regtonaI cold-start and
hot-start coefficients for each hour in a 24-hour summer period

Consumer Welfare Model

Kenneth Small and Harvey Rosen (1) show how a consumer welfare
measure known as compensating vanauon (CV) can be obtained
from discrete choice models

(1)

where k Is the m&vldual’s marginal utdlty of raceme, V,. is the m&-
vtdual’s m&rect utility of all m choices, pO mchcates the initial point

0 e, before the policy change), and pr indicates the final point (i 
after the policy change) The change m indirect utility ts convened
to dollars by the factor, I/X. or the inverse of the mdwidual’s mar-
gmal utdtty of raceme Small and Rosen show how marginal uuhty
of income can be obtained from the coefficient of the cost variable
in discrete choice models

The compensating variation formula (1) from above was adapted
to suit the specifications of the SACMET 94 mode choice models
In these models, households are segmented into mcomelworker cat-
egones and person trips are generated for those categories To obtain
compensating variation for each raceme/worker category h the fol-
lowing formula was applied for all modes m and for alI tnps Q
between alI ong|ns I and aH destmationsj

(2)

where ~ ts provided by the coefficient of the cost vanabie in the
mode choice equations Total compensaUng vanataon was obtmned
by sunmung the compensaang variation obtained from each raceme/
worker group Estimates of the marginal utility of net household
income by trap purpose used in the compensating variation calcula-
tions are presented m Table I The distnbutaon of raceme used in the
SACMET 94 model is empmcal Net income, not gross raceme, is
used in the SACMET 94 mode-choice model

Some Issues of Uncertainty in Methods of Analysis

SACMET 94 uses fixed zonal land use projectmns, the effect of
changes in travel accesstbfllty on population and employment
location is not simulated in the model As a result, the model

TABLE 1 F~hmates of Marginal UhMy of Income

income Groups Home-Based Work Home-Based Shop and Other

income Group 1 0 5399 I 0900
(0 to $10,000)

income Group 2 0 2764 0 5580
($I 0,001-$35,000)

Income Group 3 0 ~372 0 2770
($35,001 and above)
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underestimates reduced automobile travel as a result of major road-
way capacity expansions and reduced automobde travel because of
transit investments and pricing pohcles

SACMET 94 Is fully iterated on travel impedances with full feed-
back of impedances from the trip assignment step to the trip &s-
tnbution step Thus, the model assumes system equthbnum, an
elasticity of demand wlth respect to a capacity of about 1 0 If the
actual transportation system does not attain complete equihbrmm
(as some research suggests), the model would exaggerate the trip
length art scenarios with expanded roadway capacity However, this
exaggeration may be offset by the failure to represent changes in
lanc. use resulting from transportation policies

In SACMET 94, the trip assignment step as sensitive only to travel
times on roadways and not to travel costs Thus, a toll on a specific
route would cause mode shifts but not route shifts, and the model
may slightly overestimate mode shifts and underestimate route
shifts. However, this bias as rmnimal for the results of peak-period
toll~ m this study because of the small portion of commute traps on
congested roads and the low average toll ($0 05)

The propensity for automobile drivers to switch to transit and
HO v’ modes m the presence of higher automobile travel time and
cost Is probably underestimated in the SACMET 94 model This ~s
an ~xtifact of the cross-sectional data used to estimate the model
Sae~ amento cun’ently has nummal transit service, one relatively
short HOV facility, and comparatively low land-use densities (com-
pared w~th urban areas with high transit use), and thus cross-
sectional data on travel behavior collected m this area would contain
httIe, variation in transit and HOV mode choice In addition, if land-
use densities increased, transit and HOV use probably would be
underestimated.

Because of th,e issues of uncerta.mty related to the methods used
in tlus paper, predicted values should be used only to rank order
scenarios for sketch planning purposes

ALTERNAT~rES MODELED

No-Build

In this alternatwe, new HOV lanes and transit projects listed in the
Sacramento Re,gxon’s 1993 Metropohtan Transportation Plan
(MTP) and included in SACOG’s 2015 network files were removed
Road w~demng and new interchange projects were maintained m the
network files.

Light-Rail Transit

New light-rail transit projects hsted in the 1993 MTP (approxi-
mately 98 4 track krn) were added to the no-budd network

HOV Lanes

Thx,, alternative adds all new HOV lanes described in the 1993 MTP
(approximately 295 2 lane km) to the no-build network

Prk ing and No-Build

Peak-penod road pricing, parking pnemg, and a fuel tax were added
to the no-budd network m this alternative The peak-penod road

pricing charge on home-based work trips was set at 10 cents per
1 6 km (1 tru) on freeways and expressways with levels of service 
and F Parking pncmg was represented m the model by doubhng
existing average daffy parking charges and by adding a $2 00 park-
ing charge to zones without parking charges The fuel tax in this see-
nano is $2 00 per 3 8 L (1 gal) The long-run elasticity of demand for
travel with respect to fuel cost is about-0 3 because of a shift to vehi-
cles with higher kilometers per gallon As a result, the fi~el tax is
adjusted to $0 60 per 3 8 L The fleet was assumed to travel 32 km
(20 n’u) per 3 8 L Hence, for every 1 6 kin, the automobile operating
cost was increased to 3 cents

Pricing and Light-Rall Transit

In this alternative, peak-period road pricing, parking pricing, and a
fuel tax were added to the hght-rad transit network

Pricing and HOV Lanes

Peak-penod road pricing, parking placing, and a fuel tax were added
to the HOV lane network an this alternative

Super Light-Raft and Transit Centers

Llght-rad hnes were extended to crees toward the western edge of
the urban area (Woodland and Davis), two new lines were added 
the southern area of the region, and three concentric lines were
added in central areas of the region (Camuchael, Rancho Cordova,
Fair Oaks, and Citrus Heights areas) Feeder bus routes were added
or extended to serve the new hnes In addition, headways on all bus
and light-rail routes were reduced by one-half

Transit centers were represented in the model by moving growth
in households, retail employment, and nonreteal employment from
1990 to 2015 m the outer zones (farther than 4 8 km or 3 rm from
hght-ratl lines) to watlun a 1 6-kin radius of the hght-rml stations until
the density cap (15 households per 0 4 hectare, 10 retail employees
per 0 4 hectare, and 20 nonretad employee~ per 0 4 hectare) was
met (0 4 hectare = I acre) The ratios of the household classifica-
tions were held constant in all zones in the input files, and thus
only the total number of households changed m the zones This did
not change the total number of households or the number of house-
holds in each income class Forty-five transit centers were created
with increased household growth of 10 6 percent, retail growth of
8 4 percent, and noaretail growth of 6 8 percent m the centers The
pedestrian environmental product was increased in all zones
within the transit center radius and the zonal location of school
enrollment was adjusted to correspond to changes in household
location

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Travel Results

The results of the daily travel projections for the year 2015 scenar-
ios in the Sacramento region are presented in Table 2 The only see-
nanos that resulted m significantly reduced vehicle trips were those
that included pncmg policies, the changes in trips for all other sce-
narios were small enough to be considered not sigmficantiy different
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TABLE 2 Year 2015 Scenarios for Sacramento Region Dally Vehicle Travel Pr¢ eetlons

ScoRano$ Tnps Kilometers Hours of Delay
(mdt~ons) Traveled (thousands)

(mtihens)*

No-Bu~Id 75 115 2 389 5

Light Rail 75 1152 382 3
(0%)* (0%) (-2°/=)

HOV 75 ~18 3 379 6
(0%) (3%) 63%)

Pnc~ng & No-Budd 7O 104 3 268.8
(-7%) (-9%) (-31%)

Pricing & L~ght Rad 70 104 2 262 7
(-7%) (-10%) (-33%)

Pricing & HOV 71 107 8 248 3
(-5%) (~%) 637=/=)

Super Ught Raft & Transit Centers 75 II0 3 366 9

L, (o%) (-.4%) (-6%)

1 kilometer = 0 6 miles
F0gures m parentheses are percent change from the no-build scenano

from the no-budd scenarlos When combfned with pricing policies,
the no-bmld and hght-rarl scenarios produced a shghtly greater
reduction in vehicle mps (-7 percent) than did the HOV scenario
(-5 percent)

With respect to VKT, the pricing policies as a group provided the
greatest reduction from the no-build scenario, however, the addition
of pricing to the no-bmld and hght-rml scenarios produced greater
reductions m VKT (-9 and -10 percent, respectively) than the addl-
lion of pricing to the HOV scenario (--6 percent). The change in VKT
for the hght-ratl scenario Is neghgtble, but the super-hght-raJl and
transit centers scenario produced a reduction in VKT of 4 percent

The HOV scenario resulted in a VKT increase of 3 percent
All scenarios tended to reduce vehicle hours of delay (VHD) over

the no-build scenario VHD are vehicle hours traveled under con-

gested speeds minus vehicle hours of travel under free-tier, spee
on the same facility The greatest reductions were obtained fro
those scenarios that included pricing and capacity addttaons, that
pricing and hght rail (-33 percent) and pricing and HOV (-37 
cent), followed by the pncmg and no-build scenario (-31 percer
The next greatest reduction was ach|eved by the super-hght-rml
transit centers scenano (--6 percent), which was folMwed by 
HOV scen~ao (-3 percent) The hght-rad scenario produced
smallest reduction in VHD (-2 percent)

The results of the daily mode share projections for the year 2(
scenarios in the Sacramento region are presented in Table 3 In g

eral, the scenarios that included pricing policies tended to be rr
effecttve m reducing the drive-alone mode shares and increasing
shared ride, transxt, walk, and bike mode shares, follov~ed by

TABLE 3 Year 2015 Scenarios for Sacramento Regmn Daily Mode Share Projections

Scenarios Drive Alone Transit Walk & Bike

No-Bulid 49 2%

[ Shared Ride

42 0% 0 9% 7.9%

Leght Rad 49 1% 41 9% 1 00% 7 9%
(0%)" (0%) 01%) (0%)

HOV 49 ’~% 42 2% 0 9% 7 B%
(o%) 0%) (0%) (-~%)

Pricing & No-Budd 43 ’~% 45 1% 1 5% 10 3%
(-12°/,) (7%) (67%) (30%)

Pncmg & IJght Rail 42 9% 44 9% 1 8% 10 3%
(-13%) (7*/=) 000%) (30°/=)

Pncmg & HOV 43 1% 45 1% 1 5% 10 3%
(-12%) (7%) (e7%) (30%)

Super L~ght Rail & 48 0% 41 4% 1 6% 91%
Transat Centers (-2*/=) (-1%)

I (78%1
05%)

Figures m parentheses are percent change from the no-build scenano



’mper-hght-rad and transit centers scenario The hght-ratl and HOV-
lane scenanos resulted m very hide overall change in mode shares
from the base-case scenano

The pricing and no-build scenarlo was virtually as effective in
,,hlftmg mode shares as the pncmg with HOV and pncmg with light-
ad scenarios SACMET 94 uses an HOV lane-use model estamated

from survey data that "predicts the probability that an HOV dri cer
will utlhze file freeway HOV lane based on measures of travet time
.,,avmgs, difficulty weaving, &stance of travel on the freeway and
trip purpose" (23). Thus, the effectwe capacity of HOV lane expan-
.,,ion is limited

The percentage change m transzt mode share Is relatively large
in scenanos with expanded transit and pricing pohetes, however,
the transit mode share remained small compared w~th shares for
other mode,, This is because modest transit expansion In this
region sull leaves most households without bus and hght-rad ser-
vice. The super-hght-rad and transit centers scenario increased the
transit mode shared by only 0 7 percentage points, again because
of poor transzt service overall The pricing pohcles produced
increases of an eqmvalent or shghtly greater magmtude, suggest-
xng that transit travel tends to be slower than automobde travel and
that toils and parking charges on cars are needed to make transit
c ompetltlve.

To summarize, the scenarios that included pricing pohcles (with
relatwely large charges) produced the greatest reducuon in vehicle
trips, VKT, and VHD. The pricing and HOV scenario was least
effective in reducing tr~ps and VKT, however, the pricing and
HOV scenarios provided the greatest reducuon In VHD The super-
1 ght-rad and transit centers scenario produced the next greatest
overall reduction m VKT and VHD The HOV and hght-rad sce-
r, ano produced the smallest changes m trips, VKT, and VHD With
respect to mode share, pricing pohctes produced the greatest reduc-
tion m drive alone mode share and the greatest increase m shared
fade, transit, walk, and bike mode share The super-hghtorad and
t~ans~t centers scenario xs the next most effective at shifting mode
share, followed by the hght-rad and HOV scenarios The finding
that the hght-rad and HOV scenarios have little effect on trips,
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VKT, VHD, and mode share is slgmficant because these seenanos
are considered to be more polmcally feasible than the other
scenarios examined

Emissions

The results of the dady emasslons projections for the year 20t5 sce-
narios m the Sacramento region are presented m Table 4 In general,
the pricing scenarios resulted m the greatest reductaons m emass,ons
over the no-build scenario The pncmg and HOV scenano increased
the reduction of total organic gases (TOG), carbon monoxide (CO),
and particulate matter (PM) and decreased the reduction an mtrogen
oxides (NOx) over the other pricing scenarios The super-hght-ral
and transit centers scenario was the next most effecuve m reducing
emissions The hght-rad scenario achieved neghglble reductions. The
HOV lane scenario, however, resulted ,n an Increase m all er’mss~ons

Consumer Welfare

Results of the analysxs of total consumer welfare analys~s are pre-
sented in Table 5 Measures of compensating variation could be
obtained only for the home-based work, shop, and other trip pur-
poses (63 percent of the region’s total trips) because other trip pur-
poses m SACMET 94 lacked the cost and income variables needed
for the analysts In addmon, the capital, operation, maintenance, and
external costs of the scenarios are not included m the analys~s As a
rcsuh, the scenarios that include the hght-rall, super-hght-rad, and
HOV projects would drop substantmlly In net bcnefits because of
cost mcrcases in all three categories

The supcr-hght-rail and centers scenario provlded the largest ben°
cfits, $0 32 per trip, because of the reduction m transit travcl tlmc
Pricing pohctes combined wlth comparatavcly modcst or no capac-
ity expansion, and thus modest time savings, produced the next
greatcst consumer welfare benefits, ranging from $0 26 to $0 27 a
trip Wc assume that pricing charges from the pohc~es are rctumed

TABLE 4 Year 2015 Scenarios for Sacramento Regmn Dady Emissions Projections

~cena~os TOG CO NOx PM
(metnc ton)" (metnc ton) (metno ton) (metric ton)

No-BulEd 34 3 228 2 78 5 ~95

Light Raft 34 2 228 2 78 6 195
(0%)° (0%) (0%) (0%)

HOV 34 7 233 9 81 5 20 1
0%) (3°/,) (4%) (3*/o)

Pnc4ng & No-Build 31 4 207 9 72 7 177
(-8%) (-9%) (-7%) (-9%)

Pricing & tJght Rad 31 4 208 "~ 72 8 177
(-9%) (-9%) F7%) (-9%)

Pncmg& HOV 29 8 205 3 74 2 177
(-13%) (40%) (-P,~) (-9%)

Super LJght Ra=i & 33 3 220 6 75 5 185
Transd Centers (-3%) (-3%) (-4%) (-5%)

1 metnc ton = 1 1 ton
Figures in parentheses are percent change from the no-budd scenario
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TABLE 5 Year 2015 Scenarios for Sacramento Region Dady Compensating Varmtlon Measure of
Consumer Welfare

Scenagos Total In Dollars Per Trip m Dollars

Ltght Rad 120,005 05 0 02

HOV -310,142 69 04

Pntnng & No-Butkl t,915,367 93 0 26

Pn~ng & Light Rail t,918,883 66 0 26

Pd=ng & HOV 1,935,567 78 0 27

Super Uoht Rail & Transit 2,362,464 06 0 32
Centers

23

to the consumers--for example, through lower taxes The hght-rtal
scenario also provzded a modest consumer benefit of $0 02 per mp
However, the HOV-lane scenarm produced a loss m consumer wel-
fare This zs because the time savings gamed m thzs scenario are not
large enough to offset the unobserved cost ($0.35 per 1.6 kin) 
addzt~onal automobile travel Because the mode-thrace models
include percetved operating costs ($0 05 per 1 6 km) instead 
actual operatmg costs, total VKT is obtained from the model,
dtvlded by 1 6, and then multiplied by $0.35. Based on a review of
the literature, we assume total operating costs are $0 40 per t 6 km
(24) The change m total operating costs per kalometer from the base
case and the alternative modeled is then added to the compensaung
vmatlon figure .... .~

The results of the dally compensating variation measure of con-
sumer welfare by income class projections for the year 2015 sce-
narios m the Sacramento region are presented m Table 6 In general,
income class three obtains the largest poruon of the welfare gem
because tt has the highest raceme and thus makes more taps
(approximately 75 percent of total trtps) and has the htghest value
of travel time In the pncmg scenarios, the lowest monroe group bore
losses of consumer welfare on the order of $0 24 to $0 25 per tap
because of eomparatwely low travel time savings and low time val-
ues All mcome groups benefited from the hght-rafl scenario and
super-itght-rall wzth transzt centers scenario, however, the lowest
income group benefited the least m absolute terms The super-hght-
tad and centers scenario reduced transit travel tame and reduced

automobile travel, and thus automobile travel costs, to substanually
benefit all classes Generally, the losses among income groups for
the HOV scenario were not slgmfieanfly different

To summataze, m the pricing pohcy scenarios, percezved automo-
bile operating costs begin to approach the actual costs, resulting m
more efficlent use of exastmg and added HOV and translt capaclty
When the perceived cost of travel does not match the actual cost, new
HOV capaclty reduces addltlonal automobde travel, the increased
full cost of which exceeds the reductions m travel tame cost because
of tile improvemer~ts Significantly expanded transit capacity ant
mtenslfied land uses serve to lower transit travel t~me costs and thu’
mcreaze consumer welfare Prlcmg policies may be meqmtable with
out compensatory payments (e g, lower taxes and exempuons fror
certain charges) or investment programs (e g, expanded transit’
L1ght-rml expansion benefited all income classes

CONCLUSIONS

A number of general conclusions about future transportation eke
nat;yes in the Sacramento region can be drawn from these finding
First, the altemataves examined m this study that would generally
cons=dared the most pohtleaIly feasible 0 e, the light-raft and He’
lane scenarios) provided at best only modest improvements in co
gestion and emissions Second, the consumer welfare results of t
HOV-lane scermno suggest that not all roadway-capacity expar,sl

TABLE 6 Year 201S Scenarios for Sacramento Region: Daily Compensating Variation Measure of
Consumer Welfare by Income Class

i

Scenanos Income Class One
($(3 to $10,000)

[ Mcome Class Two
I ($I0,001-$35,000)

Income Class Three
($35,001 and above)

Total Per Tnp Total Per Tnp Total Per Tnp

Light Rad 278 77 0 00 13,647 30 0 01 0 02
=,

~06,078 98

HOV -2,156 23 -003 -69,722 99 -0 04 -238,263 47 -0 04

Pnclng & No.-Butld -16j0906 .0 24 115,450 40 0 07 1,816,026 59 0 32

Pncmg & tJght Rail -16,752 57 .0 25 105,589 16 0 07 1,830,047 07 0 33

Pncmg & HOV -t6.702 86 .0 25 121,994 95 00B 1,830,275 69 0 33

Super ~ght Ra=; & 12,908 73 0 09 277,208 28 017 2,072,347 05 0 37
Trans=t Centers



~.ets wi] 1 produce consumer benefits Care must be taken m piano
roadway projects to ensure that the travel t~me savmgs obtained
projects are large enough to offset the unobserved cost of ad&-

~! automobile travel Third, transit investment and supportive
-use in~enstficat~ort prowde larger reduenons m congesnon and
,sions and increase consumer welfare for all income classes
,lly, as a group, the scenarios that included aggressive pricing
.’tes provxded the greatest reduction m travel delay and emlso
s, increased total consumer welfare, and ~mposed losses on the
.~st raceme group However, it may be possible to combine pnc-
pohcle:, with more s~gmfieamly expanded transit and roadway
tcity (than exarmned in this study) or compensatory payments 
ease consumer welfare for adl mcome classes
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